Tour Price £1,949

Shoresh Study Tours

This price assumes at least 21 people actually travel on the tour.
The price may increase if the £/$ rate changes by more than 2%
The airfare is NOT included.

Price includes:
Hotel accommodation in twin rooms
with private facilities
Half board (bed, breakfast and evening meal )
All touring and transfers in modern
air-conditioned coaches
Professional local guide throughout
All entrance fees
Tips
Study Materials
The price may change as Brexit and Coronavirus have left the currency market
very unstable. You can withdraw without penalty if it is unaffordable.
Your journey to and from your departure airport, lunches and drinks are not included in the price.
A limited number of single rooms will be available at a supplement of £599.
Insurance for this tour starts at £29 (depending on age) .
Why not upgrade your insurance to an annual policy? Price available on request—from £40.00

For further details contact:

For further details contact:

Ray & Jill Lockhart
Mob. 07474 355944

Email: raylockhart1@gmail.com

Shoresh Study Tours c/o
MIB Travel
The New Rectory
3 Old Church Road
Uphill
Weston-Super-Mare
BS23 4UH
Tel / Fax: 01934 620156
Email: mark@mibtravel.co.uk

A Shoresh Study Tour with
Ray & Jill Lockhart

www.mibtravel.co.uk
Arranged by pilgrimage specialist

MADELEY’S
ISRAEL
& BEYOND LTD
t/as MIB TRAVEL

God’s Faithfulness

Call us for
Airport parking at up to 60% discount
Travel to/from local airport by rail/coach
Airport hotels
Foreign exchange and travellers’ cheques
A member of the Federation
of small Businesses

20th—30th May 2022

WELCOME TO
SHORESH STUDY TOURS
A Ministry Of CMJ (Church's Ministry among Jewish People)
SHORESH programmes are tours with a difference. Shoresh is the Hebrew
word for root and the tours are particularly designed to help those seeking to
appreciate the significance of the Jewish roots of Christianity in a context that
encourages spiritual understanding and growth. Romans 11:18 states: “Consider
this: You do not support the root, but the root supports you.”
Since 1986, Shoresh, in association with Alexander College, has welcomed
thousands of people who want to explore a deeper awareness of the roots of
their faith in the lands of the Bible. Whether this will be your first trip or you
have travelled before on a Shoresh Study Tour, you will receive fresh insights
into the Scriptures as you journey through the lands of the prophets, priests and
kings. In your journey of discovery the Land is our classroom and the Bible
our textbook.

The Shoresh guides are all committed Christians who will open up the world of
the Scriptures though their extensive knowledge of the biblical background and
Hebrew language. Shoresh Study Tours will at times take you ‘off the beaten
track’ to enable you to experience more fully the land and the people of the
Bible.
In addition to the scheduled site visits, teaching sessions and discussion, we will
meet believers from both Jewish and Arab communities in Israel. Opportunity is
also given for personal quiet reflection and prayer to listen to the voice of God.
Above all it is our desire that during your journey you may meet the Master,
and that your experience will be that of the two who walked the Road to
Emmaus whose hearts burned within them as He spoke to them on the way.
Ray & Jill write:
We have had the privilege of leading several Shoresh tours since 2004. There's
so much to learn and experience; so many insights, spiritual, cultural or biblical,
to absorb. The itinerary covers some of the regular tourist route, but we also call
at places that bring different perspectives, with opportunities for reflection
and inspiration.
We want to explore God's faithfulness to His covenant promises. As we do so we
focus largely on the world and teachings of Jesus in Galilee and Jerusalem but
are also reminded of God's covenants to Abraham and the children of Israel.

Mostly we will be travelling within Israel and also be visiting a few places in the

Palestinian areas. During our tour we will meet and pray with believers from
both Messianic and Christian Arab communities and consider some of the issues
and challenges they face, recognizing God's heart for reconciliation.
Above all our prayer is that, whatever our personal spiritual journey, we will
return home with a renewed vision of Jesus and be drawn closer to Him. It could
be quite a life changing experience! We look forward to your company as we
make this pilgrimage together.

PRICE AND FLIGHTS:
Please note that the price shown on the brochure is for the land costs only. While you
are responsible for obtaining your own flights, Ray and Jill are flying with BA from
Heathrow on the flights indicated on the itinerary. At the time of going to press a group
booking for 20 has been made at an approximate cost of £390. Early booking with MIB
Travel is recommended to secure one of these tickets. Further flight tickets can be
bought but no guarantee at the present price. Should you need to travel by a different
flight you will need to purchase your own ticket and to make your own way to Christ
Church Jerusalem/from the last hotel. Ray and Jill are ultimately responsible for the
flights and not MIB TRAVEL.

EXTRAS:
Travel insurance, which is mandatory, is available from the MIB TRAVEL
website (use the address below) or you can obtain your own.
http://www.mibtravel.co.uk/holidayextras.html

Please note that if you buy travel insurance from MIB, or any other extras such
as airport parking, the commission is sent to the Church’s Ministry among
Jewish People, Shoresh’s parent body.
MIB TRAVEL can also provide reduced airport car-parking, airport hotels with
or without car parking, rail fares to the airport and coach fares to the airport.
These are all at vastly reduced prices compared with buying on the day. See
our website http://www.mibtravel.co.uk/holidayextras.html
Please note that mid-day snacks, all drinks and items of a personal nature are in
addition to the cost of the tour.
For advice on all extras, please call us on 01934 620156, email
mark@mibtravel.co.uk or see our website www.mibtravel.co.uk
MIB Travel began operation in November 2001, when Revd Mark Madeley
moved from another company. It is owned and run by Mark and his wife,
Caroline, who wanted to provide a Christian agency to serve Christians in a
Christian manner. The company is recognised by the Israeli Embassy in London,
El Al Israel Airlines and the Israeli Ministry of Tourism, who gave Mark an award
for his work in 2006. We are working with Shoresh for a small handling charge,
not to make profit.

